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With regard to the administrative reward system, there exists a 
contradiction phenomenon in our administrative legal life, that is, lack 
of theory on the system while being active in reality, both of them coexist 
and form a strong contrast. Now our reform has entered a period of 
transformation of society when various of contradictions have revealed. 
As a administrative governing method with democratic attitude and mild 
measures, administrative reward accords with the developing trend of 
modern administrative legality and it is an important administrative 
means  which is flexible for administrative authorities to administer and 
can encourage administrative opponents to act actively. But it is pitiful 
that the research on the administrative reward system is rather inadequate 
by now in our administrative law, meanwhile, lack of the support from 
theory and in contrast, the extensive existence of the administrative 
reward system in administrative adjudication makes it desultory. 
This text tries to definite the administrative reward system with a 
point of view of public interests and by discussing humanity in modern 
administrative law and legal basis of administrative law, expatiates the 
main problems about the administrative reward system in utilization 
through both the angle of theory of human nature of seeking advantages 
and avoiding disadvantages and the humanity care in modern administration, 
thus makes efforts to respond to the feasibility of the administrative 
reward system in social reality. 
This text will place emphasis on analyzing the vulnerable spot 
existing in the administrative reward system through public interests and 
public finance, then inspire the administrative reward system to transfer 














maintain that more research and more application should be laid on the 
preferential policy and the power and function, as one type of the 
administrative reward, so that the administrative reward can be extended, 
project the brilliant characteristics of the administrative reward which 
is a concrete administrative action, and help the administrative reward 
win more application. 
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5 罗豪才．现代行政法制的发展趋势[M]．北京：法律出版社，2004．84． 
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第一章  行政奖励制度的历史，现状及发展趋势 5
政相对人私益的要求。一些法律法规上制定了有关行政奖励的法律，法规及其他
规定，从法律上确认了行政奖励在行政管理实践中的地位。宪法中共有七个条文
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